


SBG
CombininB input from many of Ihe world'c lop players with ydmaha,q va\t te( h-
nologi{ al (apabilities and exdcting craft>manship, the SBCJ000 represents our
ullimate solid-bod\ eler Iric Suitarl I he components of the SBC J00b rnclude
.o'ne of rhe world s filest woodq. newly designed prc kups made of soec ial
allo!.. ( ustom',/ed hardvra'e even highly exotic decoraiive materials. And, as
with all top-oi-the-line Yamaha Suitars, every SBC3000 is individually inspected
and adjusted in the U-S. for optimum playability before being shipped to dealers.

Specially Developed Humbucking Pickups
Yamaha has rethought and redesiened the
double coil humbur king pickup, even
down to the new SpinexrM alloy which we
designed expressly for magnetic pickups.

The SBC3000 position marker; on the neck
are a combination of mother-of-pearl and
Mexican abalone on an ebony fingerboard.
The intncdte inlay along the edge of thp
body, also Meriran abalone, is some oi tne
finest gu itar detail work available.

Additional Brass Pickguard
Each SBC3000 is shipped with a black pick-
guard installed. A brass pickguard is also
included as an accessory. The SBC3000 is
an equ ally stunning inst rumen t wilhout a
pickguard.

This bridge, which issmallerthan the bridge
on the other SBC models, is designed io
achieve the maximum effect from the reso-
nance ofthe wood. As with all Yamaha elec-
tric Buitars and basses, this bridge is fu lly
adjustable.

s803000
. Laminated maple/mahogany one-piece

neck foroptimum response and
playability.

o Cold platinBand brass hardware for durabiJitr
and beauty.

o Tone knobs incorporate Yamaha's push-push
coil split switch for added tonal flexibility.

o Specially designed precise-torque tuning
machines.

BODY: Mahogany with carved maple top and
Mexican abalone inlay.

FINCEREOARD: Bound ebony, split mother-
of-pearland abalone inlay. 22 frets
243/a" scale.

NECK: One-piece integral neck of laminated
rock maple and mahogany.

COLORS: Wine Red, Metallic Black,
Metallic Cold.

lntricate lnlay

New Small-Mass Bridge





The SBG Series Guitars feature an uncom-
promising choice of woods, faultless crafts-
manship, and powerful pickups combined to
make an elegant and versatile solid body
guitar.

Solidbody
Electric Guitars

lntegral One.Piece Neck
The 58G2000 features a neck of lamin-
ated maple and mahogany that extends
through to the heel of lhe body ensuring
optimum response, suslain and tone,

High.Performance
Yamaha Humbucking Pickups
Yamaha pickups have approximately one-
third more output than competitive
models, Thus, you can overdrive your
amp to get solid distortion without noisy,
inconvenient "booster" boxes. When you
want a clean sound, Yamaha pickups give
you a rich, full tone at all volume levels,
unlike some high-output hum-defeating
pickups. These Yamaha-designed pickups
also avoid electromagnetic hum while
maintaining a wide frequency response.

Precise Torque Tuning Machines
The SBG2000 offers high-precision
Yamaha tuning machines. These specially
designed tuning machines have a high
15:-'l gear ratio for easier, more accurate
tuning. Precision machining assures
smooth operation without a trace of
slippage.

Maple/Mahogany Body Construction
Another uncompromising feature in the
SBG2000 is its maple and mahogany
laminated body. This configuration
achieves faster transmission of string
vibration throughout the body for a
crisp, solid sound. A heavy brass sustain
plate is embedded in the body below the
bridge for added resonance and sustain.

Coil Split Switch
The SBG2000 and SBG1000 feature a
special coil splitting system that gives the
guitarist the choice of humbucking or
single-coil pickups sounds at the touch of
a finger. Using this switch in combination
with the pickup selector switch provides
an extensive range of tonal variations.

SBG20OO
. Laminated maple/mahogany one-piece

necl tor improved response and sound.
.Two high-output Yamaha humbucking pickups,

. Coilsplit switch increases tonal versatility.

.Solid brass sustain plate improves sustain
response uniformity.

BODY: Mahogany with carved maple top.
FINGERBOARD: Bound ebony, split pearl

inlays , 22 frets-243 | a" scdle.
NECK: Laminated rock maple and mahogany

through body.
COLORS: Brown Sunburst, Cherry Sunburst,

Deep Green, Black
(Left-handed model SBG2000L available on order)



sBG2000



r SBGseries

Pickups and Controls
The SBG.l000 pickups are basically
the same powerful units used in the
S8G2000, bul with fully open housings
for extra sharp highs, more punch and
dynam ic power.
SBG guitar controls are also unique. The
volume controls offer smooth, easy-to-
control level variation throughout their
entire range, and the tone controls have
been painstakingly designed to roll off
the highs without muddying the lower-
mid and low range. Furthermore, the
volume and tone controls don't interact,
so you get exactly the sound you set
every time.

Superior Woods and Craftsmanship
The SBGl000 features a superbly craft-
ed set neck that is set in the body for
optimum overall response. A specially
selected rosewood fingerboard results in a
softer, more mellow tonality as well as
simply being beautiful to look at. And
the body consists of a maple top and
mahogany back that, in combination with
the powerful open-type pickups, create a
solid, familiar humbucking sound that
blends effortlessly with any type of music
or playing style.

SBG IOOO
.Twohigh-outputYamaha humbuckingpickups.
. Coilspiit switch increases tonal versatility.
a Smooth, linear volume and tone controls.
.Carved maple top for greater sustain and

brilliance.
.Thinner, lighter body gives the SBG1OOO a

character of its own.
BODY: Solid mahogany with carved maple top.
FINGERBOARD: Rosewood, split intays, 22

frets - 243 / a" scale.
NECKi lvlahogany-set in body.
COLORS: Cherry Sunburst, Black
(Left-handed model SBGIOO0L available on order)

sBG1000



Even in a Solid Body,
Wood Does Make A Difference
These guitars may have solid vood bodies, but
lhat doesn't mean we could be indiscriminant
about the woods we use. ln the development

srage, we experimented with many carefully

Laminated Body
Like the sorgeous S8G2000, the SBG500
:eatures a special laminated body
:onstruction that is a maior contributing
'a.ror to the outstanding SBG sound. The
r:acefully arched top is carved from
ielected maple, and the back is agathis.
Thls carefully balanced combination of
r', oods gives the instrument powerJ
.rsrain and tonal definition,

SBG50O
.Two newly designed, high output wide range

humbucking pickups.
. Special knuded barrel knobs.
.Yamaha designed tru5s rod utilizing a spe_

cial aluminum channel.

BODY: Solid Agathis with carved maple top.
FINGE RBOARD: Bound rosewood, dotinlays,

22 ftets,243 I4,' scale.

NECK: lvlaple set in body.
CoLORS: Brown Sunbu rst, BurgundY
(Left-handed model 5BG500L available on order)

selected woods, including some very rare

varieties, from Yamahat extensive supply of
naturally seasoned woods. The way in which
these woods are assembled also makes a

difference. We have developed lamination
melhods and patterns thal give maximum

strength to the guitar while improving its tone

and sustain. lt took years of scientific and

artistic research to exactly determine the right
.on_bi.l.rtion or woods, struclures and lamina-

tion techniques, but the results have made it all

worth while. An audibly better sound from a

rock-sol id, stable gllitar.

sBG500



SHB
Solidbody
Electric Guitar

This beautifully designed and finished solid-
body guitar clearly reflects the yamaha
tradition of fine craftsmanship. Two power-
ful pickups deliver either humbucking or
single-coil sound depending on how you set
the special coil-splitter switch, and perfectly
balanced response throughout the instru-
ment's range permits well-defined, smooth
pertormance.

High Output Pickups
These specially designed Yamaha pickups
allow you to overdrive your amplifier for
distortion without using costly effects
devices, At lower volume settings these
pickups' sound can also be crisp and
clean.

Coil Tap Switch
The SHB400 tone control incorporates
a PUSH-ON/PUSH-OFF funcrion which
switches the both pickups from hum-
bucking to single-coil mode. The warm
sustain of humbucking operation or the
bright single-coil sound can be selected
at the touch of finger - giving you a
variety of tonal combinations fbr borh
solo and rhythm playing.

sHB400
.Two dual sound, high output humbucking

pickups,

. Coilsplit switch in tone control.

. Fully adiustable Chrome-plated bridge.

BODY: Solid Alder.
FINGERBOARD: Rosewood, dot intdys,

22 frets-24' Ia" scale.
NECK: lvlaple-set in body.
COLORS: Chestnur, Natural

sH8400



ln addition to excellent balance, response
and tonality, this elegant solidbody guitar
features three specially designed bar-magnet
pickups that can be used in any combina-
tion. A coil tap switch permits even further
tonal variation. Of course, this model also
features the superb craftsmanship that
makes all other Yamaha guitars works of
sonic and aesthetic art-

Solidbody
Electric Guitar

Yamaha Bar-Magnet Single-Coil Pickups
These special Yamaha designed pickups
utilize a single bar magnet rather than the
individual pole pieces usually found on
this style pickup. This assures the player
smooth response, with no loss of volume
even when bending strings. Additionally,
the number -of coil windings has been
increased. This boosts the output of the
pickup and adds depth to the overall
sou nd -

Coil Tap Switch
The SSC also features a unique coil
tapping system. The coils on the bridge
and neck pickups are tapped at a point
2l3rds of the way through the winding.
A special PUSH-ON/PUSH-O F F switch
incorporated in the ton€ control allows
you ro choose between a bright, crisp
single-coil sound, and the full, rich,
powerful sound of these new Yamaha
pickups.

sscs00
. Specially designed bar-magnet pickups.
. lndividual pickup selector switches.
.Neck and bridge pickups have tapped coils,

controlled by tone control.

BoDY: solid Alder.
FINGERBOARD: Rosewood, dot inlays 2l

frcts_25t 12,, s.^le,
NECK: lvlaple set in body.

COLORS: Brown Sunburst, Eurgundy, Natural

sscSm



SC
The SC400 and SC600 offer the guitarist
new quality and craftmanship in the versatile
three pickup format. These guitars offer high
outp-ut single coil pickups and a light,
comfortable and futuristic body style. the
SC Guitars give a new dimension to one of
the electric guitar's most popular formats.Solidbody

Electric Guitars

lntegral One-Piece Neck
The SC600 features a neck of laminated
maple and mahogany that extends
through to the heel of the body ensuring
optimum response, sustain and fine tone.

5-Position Pickup Selector
The SC series guitars give you a 5-position
pickup selector that lels you select pick-
ups 1, 1 and 2,2,2and 3,or3 attheflip
of a finger.

High.Performance Bridge
Both the SC600 and SC400 feature a
special Yarnaha-designed bridge that is
superior to other bridges used in guitars
of.lhis type. ln this unique design, the
stnngs are not bent drasticallv at the
bridge saddles, so choking is easier and
overall response is smoother. The large
contacl surface area of the bridge's baie
transmits the string vibration to the body
more efficiently for better body response.
And the strings can be conveniently
threaded from the top of the instrument
rather than the more conventional
bottom-loading system.

sc600
.Three top.performance yamaha singlecoil

pickups.
. Coil tap switch expands tonal range,
.s-position pickup setector 11l1+212J2+313).
. Thin neck desi8n for greater playabiliry.

BODY: Alder with ash top.
FINGERBOARD: Rosewood, dor inlays, 22

frets-251/2 " scale.
NECK: Laminated maple and mahogany

through body,
COLORS: Oil Stain, Persimmon Red

sc400
.Three top-performance Yamaha single-coil

pickups,
. s-position pickup selector 11 11+21212+3 I3l.
. Thin neck design for greater playability.

BODY: Alder with ash top.
FINGERaOARD: Rosewood, dot inlays, 22

frets - 25 r /2" scale.
NECK: Solid mahogany-set in body.
COLORS: Persimmon Red, Oil Srain

't

I

Power-Packed Pickups
The single-coil pickups used in the SC6OO
and SC400 are a new design featuring
powerful Alnico-5 pole magnets with
extra coil windings for a fuller, fatter
sound. The 5C600 is provided with a coil
tap switch that lets
you switch out the
extra coil windings
for a bright, crisp
tone.

Irffit
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SAgi**.;"61;'';:ffi
Semi-Acoustic
Guitars

High-Performance Pickups
and Stop Tailpiece
The SA2000 pickups are unusually
powerful for a semi-acoustic guitar
design, and are optimally matched with
the body to achieve ideal sound and
respon(e. They olfer an active, rich
tonalily that is fine for all types of music.
A [inely crafred srop tdilpiece (solidly
bolted to a laminated maple and spruce
block inside the body) delivers remarka-
bly iong sustain and lively respon5e.

Precise Torque Tuning Machines
The SA2000 is fitted with what we
believe to be the finest tuning machines
available. Yamaha designed these tuning
machines with a'14:1 ratio, substantially
higher than other commercial brands.
They turn smoothly and have no back-
lash, so tuning is easy. ln addition,
Yamaha tuning machines are permanently
lubricated, have adjustable tension, and
have adjustable mechanisms that auto-
matically take up wear.

sA2000
. Dual high-performance humbucking pickups.
.Yamaha gold-plated stop-bar tailpiece for

additional sustain and high response.
. Yamaha speciil truss rod held in an aluminum

channel.

BODY: Arched beech and birch top and back.
FINGERBOARD: Bound ebony, sptit block

inlays, 22 frets-243 I a" scale,
NECK: Mahogany-set in body.
COLORS: Brown Sunburst, Burgundy
(Left-handed model SA2000L available on order)

sA2000



\ewly Designed Pickups
The S4800 pickups are basically of
;iandard humbucking design, but with
:rand new magnets designed for ideal
-,ensitivity and response. These pickups
ieliver warm sound that can be delicate
rr dynamic, depending on the type of
-jru5ic you play.

\ew Compact Bridge
\ new lightw€ight, compact bridge with
orass saddles further contributes to the
SA800's original sound. The relatively
orv overall mass of this bridge transfers

string vibration to the guitar body with-
out damping them as much as heavier
bridges, emphasizing the fine acoustic
properties of the body's woods and
structu re.

Body Construction Aim€d
at Superior Sound
The SA800 has a distinctive tonal charac-
ter that is largely determined by its
overall body construction. The top and
back are formed of beech and birch with
a special alder block running through the

center of the body, The spaces between
the inner block and the arched top and
back are filled with spruce. The result is
an unusually sensitive, "acoustic" sound-
ing guitar.

SASOO
.Two n€\vly designed humbucking pickups.
. Yamaha chrome-plated stop-bar tailpiece for

additional sustain.
.Ydrnana )peLial truss rod held in aluminum

ch annel.

BODY: Arched beech and birch top and back

with a special alder block.

FINGERBOARD: Rosewood, dot inlays
22 frcts-243 f 4" scale.

N ECK: l\4ahogany-set in bodY.
COLORS: Wine Red, Natural, Black

sA800



These fine Electric Basses offer full,
balanced response with amazing punch and
definirion, Yamaha Basses are developed in
cooperation with leading professional
musrcransJ so you are guaranteed a refined
instrument that features the best available
sound, action and durability.Solidbody

Bass Guitars

lntegral One-Piece Neck
Laminated maple and mahogany necks
extend all the way through to the heel of
lhe body to provide outsranding tonality
and to improve high-position reiponse in

the 882000, BB1200s and 881000s,
All Yamaha basses f€ature truss rods
enclosed in aluminum channels for
greater strength and durability.

Built-ln Equalizer
The BB12005 offers a built-in three-band
equalizer that gives you extensive control
over your sound. You can tailor the
instrument's response to match any
amplifier or playing environment without
having to use extra equalization equip-
ment,

882000
.One split pickup and one specially designed

barmagnet pickup.
. Adjustable die-cast bridge for perfect intona-

tion and string alignment.
.3-position toggle switch for pickup selection.
. Torque-adjustable tuning machines.

BODY: Solid alder.
FINGERBOARD: Lbonv, e ipric intays, 21

frets-33?/8', scale.
NECK: Laminated maple and mahogany

through body.
COLORS: Brown Stain, Natural
(Left-handed model BB20OOL and fretless
model BB 2000F avaitable on order)

&

Single Coil and Split Pickups
The B810005 features an 8-pole single-
coil rear pickup in addition to jts split
front pickup for extended tonal flexibilj-
ty, and the 882000 features a powerful
bar-magnet single-coil rear pickup that
can be used in combination with the split
front pickup or independently for ex-
ceptionally crisp, funky sound.
The split pickups used in Yamaha basses
are specifically designed to provide per-
fecrly uniform response throughout lhe
instrument's range. Tonal balance is
maintained for each string as well as for
the entire scale-

Torque-Adlustable Tuning Machines
These Yamaha-designed, heavy-duty,
torque adjustable tuning machines enabie
highly accurate tuning, with a smooth,
positive feel.



882000



rBBseries

BBl200s
. Built-in three-band equalizer.
. Jack switch ensures extended battery life.
. Balanced-response split pickup,
. Torque-adjustable tuning machines.

BODY: Solid alder.
FINGERBOARD: Ebony, elliptic inlays, 21

frets - 33?/s" scale.
NECK: Laminated maple and mahogany

through body.
COLORS: Deep Green, Burgundy

{Left-handed model BB1200SL available on order)

BBIOOOS
.Split front pickup and 8-pole rear pickup

provide extra tonal flexibility.
. 3-position pickup selector.
. Precision bridge for perfect intonation and

string alignment.
. Torque-adjustable tuning machines.

BODY: Solid alder.
FINGERBOARD: Rosewood, dot intays, 2l

frets 33 t/s " scale.
NECK: Laminated maple and mahogany

through body.
COLORS: Brown Stain, Persimmon Red

BB40O
o Yamaha wide-range split pickups.
. Specially designed tuning machines, torque

adiustable.
. Unique bridge with increased mass for added

sustain.
. Heavy duty truss rod encased in a special

aluminum channel,

BODY: Solid alder.
FINGERBOARD: Rosewood, dot inlays, 21

frets-33?/8 " scale.
NECK: Maple detachable.
COLORS: Natural, Chestnut
(Left-handed model B8400L available on order)

BB12005



BB1000s



SPECIFICATIONS CHART

GUITARS BODY NECK

'*Fretless available. * 1. lntegral one-piece neck
2. Neck set in body
3. Detachable neck

FINGERBOARD
Scale Type'

Wood l(inches)l1l2l3
No. of

Wood ] Inlay lBound ] Frets

s8G3000

Mahogany with
Maple Top, bound

with Mexican
Abalone

Maple,
Mahogany 243/a X Ebony

Mother of Pearl
and Mexican Yes 22

sBG2000 Mahogany with
Maple Top

Maple,
Mahogany 243h X Ebony Split

Pearl
Yes 22

sBc1000 Mahogany with
Maple Top Mahogany 24'/a X Rosewood Split 22

s8c500 Agathis with
MapleTop Maple 243/4 X Rosewood Dot 22

ssc500 Solid
Alder Maple 25V, X Rosewood Dot No 21

sHB400 Solid
Alder Maple 24% X Rosewood Dot No 22

sc500 MahoSany, Ash,
Maple, Alder

Maple,
Mahogany 25v, X Rosewood Dot No 22

sc400 Mahogany,
Mahogany 25V1 X Rosewood Dot No 22

s42000 Beech,
B irch Mahogany 241/+ X Ebony Split

Pearl
Yes 22

s4800 Beech,
Birch Mahogany 24lt X Rosewood Dot 22

BASSES

B82000- Alder, Maple,
Mahogany

Maple,
Mahogany

13'/a X Ebony Oval No 21

881200S Alder, Maple,
Mahogany

Maple,
Mahogany

11?/a X Ebony Oval No 21

881000s AIder, Maple,
Mahogany

Maple,
Mahogany 337/a X . Rosewood Dot No 21

BB4OO Alder Maple 33'h X Rosewood Dot No 21



PICKUPS FEATURES COLORS

Type
Coil Split

or Tap Pickguad
Adiustable

Bridge
Left Hand Length
Available | (inches) weisht

SpecialDesign
Humbucking

Split Yes Yes 19Y1

9 lbs. 11 oz.
w/brass

9 lbs. l0 oz.
w/plastic

Metallic Black, wine Red,
Metallic Cold

High Output
Humbucking

Split Yes Yes 39% 9lbs.7 oz.
Black, Cherry Sunburst,

Brown Sunburst,
DeepCreen

Two
HiEh Output
Humbucking

Split Yes Yes 39Y4 Black, Cherry Sunburst

Two
High Output
Humbucking

No No Yes Yes 391/e 9 l6s. 7 oz.
Burgundy,

Brown Sunburst

Th ree
Bar Magnet Tap No Yes No 38% 7 lhs. 5 oz.

Natural, BurSundy,
Brorn Sunburst

High Output
Humbucking

Split No Yes No 17V. 6lbs.14 oz. Natural, Chestnut

Three
Single Coil

Tap No Yes No 39 7 lbs. ll oz. Persimmon Red, Oil Stain

Three
SinSle Coil No No Yes No 39-9/16 7lbs. Persimmon Red, Oil Stain

Two
Covered Humbucking No Yes Yes Yes 41-13/16 9 lbs. 3 oz- Burgundy, Brown Sunburst

Covered Humbucking No Yes Yes No 41-13/16 I lbs. 2 oz. Wine Red, Natural, Black

Split Pole (Neck)
Single Coil (Bridge) No No Yes Yes 46-15/16 1O lbs. 2 oz. Natural, Brown Stain

split Pole No No Yes 46-15/16 t0lbs. Deep Creen, Burgundy

Split Pole (Neck)
Eisht-Pole (Bridse) No No Yes No 46-15/16 9lbs.ll oz.

Persimmon Red,
Brown Stain

Split Pole No No Yes Yes 46-15/16 9 lbs.4 oz. Natural, Chestnut

All specifications arc subiect to change without notice.




